From breakroom and technology supplies to print services, promotional products and furniture, Staples Advantage has everything you need to keep your workspace running smoothly.
Did you know that Staples sells more than $1B in Facilities products per year?
FACILITY EXPERTS

► Over 15 years industry experience
► We work closely with you to tailor a program to your business
► Regional specialists conveniently located near your facility
OUR PRODUCTS

► Access to the latest, most innovative products at the quality and price you demand
► On-site demonstrations of alternative products
Did you know that STAPLES Advantage delivers over:

- **7.5M** bottles of water
- **14M** cups of coffee
- **2.9M** boxes of breakroom candy

per year
OUR SUPPLIES

► The most recognizable name brands
► Top assortment of kitchen supplies, snacks and beverages, cleaning supplies and health and wellness products
► Eco-conscious paper goods and cleaning solutions
BENEFITS

► Combine breakroom and office supply orders for one easy delivery
► Skip trips to the store with fast, free delivery
► Customized reporting to manage your program dollars
Did you know that STAPLES Advantage can provide technology services for all sizes of companies, including the Fortune 500.
We’ve partnered with industry leading suppliers to bring you the most cost-effective assortment

Plus other top brands like Apple, Netgear, Xerox, Cisco, Dell, Toshiba, Lenovo and more
APPLE SELECTION

» Huge selection of Apple® products to help your business be even more successful
» Includes iPad Air, iPad mini, iPad 2, iPod touch, iPod classic, iPod nano and iPod shuffle
» Plus Applecare+, Apple TV and Apple accessories
EVERYDAY TECHNOLOGY

► The latest products from today’s technology manufacturers
► Thousands of items, from printers and tablets to mobility and security products
► Optional standards program
DATA CENTER

- Wide array of data center products
- 24/7 emergency supply service
- Experts to assess your environment and select the services you need
MANAGED PRINT SOLUTIONS

► Brand-neutral solution
► Wide variety of print devices at competitive pricing
► Easy, auto replenishment of your printing supplies, delivered fast and free
Did you know that STAPLES® Advantage has the largest contract furniture business in North America, and the only one with national capabilities.
BRAND ASSORTMENT

► Unparalleled access to 250+ top furniture brands
► Flexibility to mix and match between different styles, brands and collections
► Our purchasing power helps you make the most of your budget with the brands you trust
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

► Offerings range from transactional to a complete furniture program
► Furniture designed for a variety of industries
► Assortment of eco-conscious furniture solutions
► Post-sale services including asset management, moving, storage and disposal
sells more than $1B printed items such as business cards, marketing materials and promotional flyers each year.
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

- Corporate brand identity materials, stamps and badges
- Marketing materials, brochures, folders and direct mail
- Labels, tags and packaging
- Presentations and training materials
- Forms
- Signs
- Kitting, fulfillment and distribution
- Premedia services, including design, proofing, file prep and output
ONLINE ORDERING/DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT

► Control all your documents 24/7
► Easily order and reorder proprietary print product and corporate brand identity items
► Instant electronic proofs
Did you know that

STAPLES Advantage

is North America’s leading promotional products distributor and the only one with global capabilities.
OUR PRODUCTS

► Large assortment of quality product choices including customizable gifts, headwear and apparel

► Solutions for associate engagement, marketing events, uniform needs and recognition programs
TECHNOLOGY

► Easy-to-use, secure online shopping platforms, including branded eStores

► Reporting processes and digital asset management systems for brand integrity
Did you know that orders placed **online** cost $25 less than orders placed by phone.
DELIVERY NETWORK

► Nationwide network
► Free next business day delivery
► Flexible delivery options
► Efficient, environmentally sustainable fleet
ONLINE ORDERING

► Easy search and navigation
► Budgeting and approval controls
► Product alternative features
► Online reporting
► Scalable solution
RETAIL PURCHASING PROGRAM

- Negotiated contract pricing at Staples’ 1,500+ stores
- Spending reports give you program visibility and tracking
- Easy registration process
STAPLES BRAND PRODUCTS

► More than 10,000 products at unbeatable quality and value
► Responsible sourcing
► Smart design

10-15% average savings versus national brands
ENVIROMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY

- Approximately 10,000 environmentally-preferable products
- E-commerce intelligence that recommends sustainable products
- Waste reduction and recycling programs
- Strategic consultation and support
SUPPLIER DIVERSITY

► High-quality products manufactured by diverse vendors
► Programs fully managed by a diverse certified office products provider
► Dedicated e-procurement site
► Strategic consultation and support
IMPLEMENTATION

► Define your unique program needs and requirements
► Build your program, from your product assortment to your ordering systems
► Launch your program with full communication support and training